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Justified: Rightly So (Photoshop Elements)

Tip of the Week by Lisa Hanks on November 8, 2011

I like to tell my kids that I am always justified in my actions. They don’t believe me, 
but one day they will find that I was telling the truth. When I am journaling, there 
is also justification. I mean right or left justified.

When you create journaling, it is usually left justified, meaning that the text will 
align to the left of the page. Sometimes I like to create a more visually interesting journaling area, by chang-
ing it to right justify — having the text align to the right side of the page.

Step 1: Open Your Layout

(Page created using October’s Premier Kit, Me Personally by 
Taylor Made Designs. Picture of my very happy daughter 
taken by me.)

Step 2: Create Text Box

     • Get the Horizontal Type tool.
     • Click and drag your mouse to create a text box.
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Step 3: Set Your Text Options

     • In the Options Bar, choose your font and the size.
     • I chose Century Gothic as my font.
     • I used 16 pt as the size.
     • I also chose Right Align Text.

Step 4: Enter Your Text

     • Click in the text box, and start entering your text. (I used the alphabet and one adjective per letter to 
describe my daughter.)
     • When you are done, click outside of the text box to commit your text.

Credits: Tip of the Week: Justified: Rightly So- Lisa Hanks
Photo and Scrapbook Page- Lisa Hanks
Paper and Elements: Me Personally by Taylor Made Designs
Software: Adobe Photoshop Elements 10
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If you enjoyed this Tip of the Week, be sure to sign up to receive 
the Digital Scrapper Tip of the Week newsletter.

For training in more Advanced Topics (at rock bottom prices), 
become a Premier member!

Leap Frog To The Next Level!

Rather than learning a bit here and a bit there, why not leap frog to the next level? 
Our Learn Digital Scrapbooking class takes you step-by-step from rank beginner to 
confident digital scrapbooker in a fraction of the time!

Find out more about the Learn Digital Scrapbooking Class.

http://www.scrappersguide.com/tip-of-the-week/
http://www.scrappersguide.com/premier/
http://www.scrappersguide.com/classes/

